Lifetime use of antipsychotic medication and its relation to change of verbal learning and memory in midlife schizophrenia - An observational 9-year follow-up study.
The association between the course of cognition and long-term antipsychotic medication in schizophrenia remains unclear. We analysed the association between cumulative lifetime antipsychotic medication dose and change of verbal learning and memory during a 9-year follow-up. Forty schizophrenia subjects and 73 controls from the Northern Finland Birth Cohort 1966 were assessed by California Verbal Learning Test (CVLT) at the ages of 34 and 43 years. Data on the lifetime antipsychotic doses in chlorpromazine equivalents were collected. The association between antipsychotic dose-years and baseline performance and change in CVLT was analysed, controlling for baseline performance, gender, age of onset and severity of illness. Higher antipsychotic dose-years by baseline were significantly associated with poorer baseline performance in several dimensions of verbal learning and memory, and with a larger decrease in short-delay free recall during the follow-up (p=0.031). Higher antipsychotic dose-years during the follow-up were associated with a larger decrease of immediate free recall of trials 1-5 during the follow-up (p=0.039). Compared to controls, decline was greater in some CVLT variables among those using high-doses, but not among those using low-doses. This is the first report of an association between cumulative lifetime antipsychotic use and change in cognition in a long-term naturalistic follow-up. The use of high doses of antipsychotics may be associated with a decrease in verbal learning and memory in schizophrenia years after illness onset. The results do not support the view that antipsychotics in general prevent cognitive decline or promote cognitive recovery in schizophrenia.